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New Briefing Note Charts Emerging Picture of Sexual Violence in Haiti 
Initial Findings Reveal Family Roots of Problem, Impact on Girls 

  
8.4.11 – Haiti  -- A preliminary Briefing Note was publicly released today by the PotoFi Haiti Girls Initiative, a new 
project of the PotoFanm+Fi (Women and Girls Pillar in Kreyol) coalition. The note charts the emerging picture of 
sexual violence in Haiti now, based on recent field interviews with over 25 key providers of gender-based violence 
(GBV) services and documents progress made by frontline groups. Among the early findings: 
 

 In contrast to initial media and field reports after the January 2010 earthquake, local groups working on 
sexual violence say reported cases in 2011 tend to involve assailants known to a survivor – an intimate 
partner or acquaintance. Even in cases of gang rape, the survivor can identify 1 or 2 attackers. Sexual 
violence in Haiti is familial, not stranger rape, note advocates. 

 Far more cases of physical violence are reported than rapes, but domestic violence remains overlooked by 
service providers, with too few safe shelters to help survivors.  

 Sexual violence must be viewed within a larger context of post-quake violence, insecurity, and poverty. 
 Some providers note a rise in cases of sexual abuse and rape in girls linked to incest, a still-too taboo 

subject in Haiti -- one that calls for lifting the social veil on this crime. 
 Youth are heavily impacted: the majority of reported rape cases are among girls vs. adult women, some 

groups report. Meanwhile, teenage and younger boys are assaulting girls, even infant girls. These trends 
are linked to the breakdown of social and family structures post-earthquake, suggest advocates. 

 Some advocates observe a recent rise in early pregnancy and also transactional sex, the latter even among 
pre-adolescent girls -- worrisome trends they link to poverty and hunger. 

 While some groups chart a steady increase in reported rape cases this year, others see a decline, while 
others note little change from 2010. Why the difference? These discrepancies may be due to different 
methods of identifying and referring clients in different settings to rape service providers. 

 Few Haiti GBV groups have yet focused on the vulnerability and role of boys or men, whether as 
survivors, perpetrators or as GBV advocates – a critical gap in the current response to GBV.  

 Most Haiti programs focus on helping the GBV survivor; few address the impact of sexual violence on 
children and the family. There is a need for broader family- and community-focused GBV interventions.  

 Certain vulnerable groups (female commercial sex workers, transgendered women) are often raped but 
“never” officially declare it as they fear stigma and violence, including from the police, say advocates. The 
neither seek nor receive from established GBV providers, and thus aren’t reflected in official statistics. 
 

The PotoFi Briefing Note is available online at www.potofi.org. A full report is being prepared for release later this fall. For 
information, contact: potofanm@gmail.com.        Copyright © PotoFi  

The PotoFi Haiti Girls Initiative is focused on helping Haitian girl survivors of sexual violence access 

timely, holistic services. PotoFi is a project of PotoFanm+Fi (‘Women and Girls Pillar’ in Kreyol), a Haiti 

solidarity coalition that formed after the January 2010 earthquake to advocate for women and girls in Haiti. 
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